GIBSONBURG HIGH/MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETICS

STUDENT/PARENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF ATHLETIC TRAINING REQUIREMENTS

Please check off the required training below and sign below after reading & reviewing the training information. To access the required training go to: http://www.gibsonburg.k12.oh.us/ -> schools -> high school -> athletics -> athletic director -> athletic forms

PLEASE NOTE: EACH FORM REQUIRES A SIGNATURE

_____ Athletic Code of Conduct: Behavior & Drug, Alcohol and Tobacco

_____ Rules for Changing a Sport(s) During a Season

_____ Warning of Potential Injury

_____ GHS/GMS Athletic Communication Guide

_____ Eligibility Guide

_____ Ohio Department of Health Concussion Information

_____ Sudden Cardiac Arrest and Lindsay’s Law
   -Required video can be found at http://www.ohsaa.org/medicine
   -Halfway down page under Parents & Guardians

I acknowledge that I have read & reviewed and understand the required athletic training listed above provided by the Gibsonburg High/Middle School Athletic Department.

Date: _____________   Athlete Signature: __________________________________________

Date: _____________   Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________